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Summary
1. Functional traits are posited to explain interspeciﬁc differences in performance, but these
relationships are difﬁcult to describe for long-lived organisms such as trees, which exhibit
strong ontogenetic changes in demographic rates. Here, we use a size-dependent model of tree
growth to test the extent to which of 17 functional traits related to leaf and stem economics,
adult stature and seed size predict the ontogenetic trajectory of tree growth.
2. We used a Bayesian modelling framework to parameterize and contrast three size-dependent diameter growth models using 16 years of census data from 5524 individuals of 50 rain
forest tree species: a size-dependent model, a size-dependent model with species-speciﬁc
parameters and a size-dependent model based on functional traits.
3. Most species showed clear hump-shaped ontogenetic growth trajectories and, across species, maximum growth rate varied nearly tenfold, from 0.58 to 5.51 mm year)1. Most species
attained their maximum growth at 60% of their maximum size, whereas the magnitude of
ontogenetic changes in growth rate varied widely among species.
4. The Trait-Model provided the best compromise between explained variance and model
parsimony and needed considerably fewer parameters than the model with species terms.
5. Stem economics and adult stature largely explained interspeciﬁc differences in growth
strategy. Maximum absolute diameter growth rates increased with increasing adult stature
and leaf d13C and decreased with increasing wood density. Species with light wood had the
greatest potential to modulate their growth, resulting in hump-shaped ontogenetic growth
curves. Seed size and leaf economics, generally thought to be of paramount importance for
plant performance, had no signiﬁcant relationships with the growth parameters.
6. Synthesis. Our modelling approach offers a promising way to link demographic parameters
to their functional determinants and hence to predict growth trajectories in species-rich communities with little parameter inﬂation, bridging the gap between functional ecology and population demography.
Key-words: Bayesian modelling, functional traits, growth modelling, leaf economics, leaf–
height–seed strategy, plant development and life-history traits, plant strategy, stem economics,
tropical rain forest

Introduction
An important objective in plant community ecology is to
understand how functional traits determine species perfor*Correspondence author. E-mail: bruno.herault@ecofog.gf

mance and species sorting across environmental gradients
(Grime et al. 1997; Diaz et al. 2004). Several key traits,
summarized in the leaf–height–seed strategy scheme, have
been proposed to be universally important for plant
performance and to represent important strategy axes
(Westoby 1998; Westoby et al. 2002). Maximum height
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rated directly into the model by using allometric scaling
coefﬁcients (Enquist, West & Brown 2009) or by wholeplant scaling of changes in leaf traits (Sterck, Poorter &
Schieving 2006). However, these models have been difﬁcult to calibrate, and their assumptions have been challenged (Russo, Wiser & Coomes 2007; Russo et al. 2008;
Coomes & Allen 2009). Thus, developing a general traitbased model for the growth of trees remains an important
research goal. Achieving this goal is particularly urgent in
highly diverse forests, where the scarcity of the many rare
species precludes the parameterization of species-speciﬁc
growth models, thus impeding our ability to scale from
individual growth to community dynamics.
Here, we present an alternative approach, predicting
demographic rates from functional traits, and include
ontogenetic variation in plant performance. We use as a
starting point the growth model of Canham, LePage &
Coates (2004), because it best predicts our data (see Materials and methods and Appendix S1 in Supporting Information), is mathematically tractable and has ﬂexible
model parameters that are ecologically meaningful
(Fig. 1). The growth trajectory depends on Gmax (the
maximum growth rate), on Dopt (the diameter at maximum growth) and on K (the kurtosis of growth), which
represents the shape of the ontogenetic variation in
growth rate. In this study, we analyse size-dependent stem
growth of 50 tropical tree species, using a 16-year census
data set comprising 5524 trees.
Using a Bayesian modelling framework, we ﬁrst compared the relative performance of three models parameterized at different integration levels: (i) a d.b.h.-Model
where the individual growth is solely dependent on the
individual d.b.h. (diameter at 1.3 m height); (ii) a Species-Model where each growth model parameter is species-speciﬁc; and (iii) a Trait-Model where the three

Maximum
growth rate

Absolute growth rate

determines the position of adult plants in the vertical proﬁle of the vegetation, and hence their access to light (Hirose & Werger 1987). Speciﬁc leaf area (leaf area divided
by leaf mass; SLA) indicates the leaf efﬁciency for light
capture per unit biomass invested (Poorter et al. 2009).
Seed mass, although not directly related to adult plant
performance, is an important indicator of the life-history
strategy of species, with fast-growing pioneer species tending to have small seeds (Moles et al. 2004). In addition,
wood density is emerging as a core plant functional trait
for woody species, because it is related to stem construction costs, plant architecture and stability and stem
hydraulic conductance (King et al. 2006; Chave et al.
2009; Anten & Schieving 2010; Markesteijn et al. 2011)
and hence photosynthetic carbon gain (Santiago et al.
2004). Recent evidence shows wood density and other
stem traits to vary independently of the leaf economics
spectrum (Baraloto et al. 2010b), suggesting the existence
of at least four trait-deﬁned axes of plant strategies (leaf–
height–seed–stem).
Studies investigating one or two of these trait axes have
conﬁrmed some of the predicted relationships between
traits and the absolute growth rate of woody plants. (i)
Tree seedling growth tends to increase with increasing
SLA and decreasing seed size (Kitajima 1994; Baraloto,
Forget & Goldberg 2005; Poorter & Bongers 2006). (ii)
Adult tree diameter growth increases with increasing adult
stature and decreasing wood density (Poorter et al. 2008).
Nevertheless, relatively few plant traits have been included
in large comparative trait–rate studies, because many
physiological traits are difﬁcult to measure and less readily available in large data bases. Moreover, trait–growth
rate relationships are considerably weaker for larger-sized
trees compared with seedlings (Wright et al. 2010). This
suggests either that sheer plant size swamps more subtle
trait variation across species, or that different processes,
i.e. different functional traits, become important in different phases during ontogeny. For example, SLA is an
important driver of interspeciﬁc variation in seedling
growth because it determines to a large extent the total
leaf area (Poorter 1999). In contrast, SLA is weakly or
not related to the growth of larger-sized trees (Poorter
et al. 2008), possibly because total tree leaf area is more
determined by the number of active meristems than by
variation in SLA (Sterck & Bongers 2001).
An ontogenetic perspective is needed to fully understand how functional traits affect plant growth. The
aforementioned studies are limited in the sense that they
generally focus on one particular ontogenetic stage
(mostly seedlings), or that they ignore intraspeciﬁc variation in performance by calculating species’ average growth
rates over a wide range of statures. Two alternative mechanistic approaches address these limitations explicitly by
including resource allocation trade-offs into models of
plant growth (Sterck, Poorter & Schieving 2006; Enquist,
West & Brown 2009). In these examples, the considerable
size-dependent variation in plant performance is incorpo-
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Fig. 1. A general model for adult growth trajectories of trees
illustrating the parameters Dopt (size at maximum growth rate),
K (ontogenetic variation in growth rate) and Max (maximum
growth rate). Note that the size at maximum growth rate may (i)
be close to zero (monotonic decrease in absolute growth rate
through ontogeny after this point), (ii) be equal to maximum
plant size (monotonic increase) or (iii) have intermediate values
leading to variable hump-shaped growth curves.
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growth model parameters (Gmax, Dopt and K) are constrained to be linear combinations of functional trait values of species. We hypothesized that the Trait-Model
would provide the best compromise between explained
variance and model parsimony. In parameterizing the
Trait-Model, we also hypothesized that (i) maximum
growth rate (Gmax) would be positively related to trait
values indicative of efﬁcient resource acquisition (for
example, high SLA and leaf nutrient concentrations),
and low construction costs such as low wood density, (ii)
stem diameter at optimal growth (Dopt) would be positively related to adult stature (maximum height and
diameter) and (iii) K, which is inversely related to the
peakedness of the growth curve, would depend on wood
density as species with less dense wood have the best
potential to accelerate their diameter growth because of
low construction costs.

d.b.h.) of the focal species was extracted from a large data base of
traits of French Guianan tree species. Details of sample collection
and trait measurement are available in the study by Baraloto et al.
(2010a,b) for the 12 leaf and stem economics traits and in the study by
Herault et al. (2010) for the 5 life-history traits. Note that we used the
95th percentile diameters as estimates of d.b.h.max to minimize the
weight of outliers (see King, Davies & Noor 2006). These traits represent complementary axes of tree ecological strategies in tropical forests (Table 1) and have been proposed to be important for tree
performance through ontogeny (Westoby 1998; Weiher et al. 1999;
Poorter et al. 2008). Leaf K and P contents and bark thickness were
log-transformed owing to strong data heteroscedasticity. Missing
trait values (3.5%) were estimated using multiple imputation with
chained equations, as implemented in the mice package of R (van
Buuren et al. 2006). Unobserved values were estimated through predictive mean matching using all other trait data as predictors, rather
than assigning trait mean values as is estimated under other imputation procedures (details in Baraloto et al. 2010b).

GROWTH MODELS

Materials and methods
STUDY SITE

The study was conducted at the Paracou experimental site (518¢ N,
5255¢ W), a lowland tropical rain forest near Sinnamary, French
Guiana. The site receives nearly two-thirds of the annual
3041 mm of precipitation between mid-March and mid-June, and
<50 mm month)1 in September and October (Wagner et al. 2011).
The most common soils in Paracou are shallow and ferralitic, limited
in depth by a more or less transformed loamy saprolite. Some very
thick ferralitic soils with free vertical drainage are primarily encountered on the highest residual summits of the area (approximately
40 m a.s.l.). The forest is typical of Guianan rain forests (Ter Steege
et al. 2006; Rutishauser et al. 2010). More than 550 woody species
attaining 2 cm d.b.h. have been described at the site, with an average
of 142 species of trees ‡10 cm d.b.h. per hectare. The dominant families at the site include Fabaceae, Chrysobalanaceae, Lecythidaceae,
Sapotaceae and Burseraceae.

DATA COLLECTION

The study made use of two data sets. First, a total of six square 6.25ha parcels were established in 1991 for a complete annual inventory
of all trees > 10 cm d.b.h. Annual inventories of mortality, recruitment and diameter growth were conducted until 1995 and every
2 years thereafter. Here, we use data until the most recent inventory
in 2007, i.e. 16 years of data. Diameter at breast height was calculated
from circumference measures made to a precision of 0.5 cm. For
trunks without buttresses, measurements were made at 1.3 m above
the soil surface. The point of measurement was marked using permanent paint. We examined growth for 5524 trees of the 50 species (see
Appendix S2) having at least 13 recorded individuals, with at least
three individuals sampled for each tercile of the species d.b.h. range
to ensure complete growth trajectories above 10 cm d.b.h. were
included. We excluded individuals with buttresses because we were
unsure about the height of the initial points of measurement for these
trees. Mean annual absolute growth rates (AGR) were calculated
from complete forest inventories conducted in 1991 and 2007
(Wagner et al. 2010).
Second, information on 17 key functional traits (related to leaf economics, stem economics and life history) for larger trees (>10 cm

We used as a starting point the mathematical models of ontogenetic
growth trajectories that have been studied for a long time mainly by
temperate foresters. Although many different modelling approaches
exist, Zeide (1993) underlined the strengths of a general framework
that is now used by many growth modellers. In his framework, the
growth trajectory is generally adjusted by a sigmoid curve that can be
biologically interpreted and that depends on tree size (d.b.h., height
or biomass). In a preliminary study, we compared the predictive
power of six of these models (Gompertz, Korf, Logistic, Weibull (in
Zeide 1993), Canham, LePage & Coates (2004) and a power function)
and retained the Canham growth model because (i) it had the lowest
AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) for 19 out of our 50 species and
(ii) it has mathematically tractable and ecologically meaningful
parameters (Appendix S1). The model can be written as

2 !
1
DBHis
log ðAGRis þ 1Þ ¼ Maxs  exp   log
þ eis
2
ðDopts Þ=Ks
eqn 1
with eis the error term of individual tree i from species s, which
was assumed to follow a centred normal distribution with variance r2s , AGRis is the observed absolute growth rate of individual
tree i from species s (mm year)1), Dopts is the diameter at optimum growth, Ks is the kurtosis of the growth model, i.e. the
ontogenetic variation in growth rate, and Maxs is the maximum
value of log(AGR + 1) (Fig. 1). Note that we modelled the logarithm of growth instead of growth itself because our data showed
a strong heteroscedasticity. As the variance of the growth
increases with increasing d.b.h., log-transforming allowed us to
use a multiplicative error term e. However, this led to a unitless
Maxs. For clarity in the text, we hereafter use Gmaxs, a backtransformed Maxs as (Gmaxs = exp (Maxs) ) 1), to provide
explicit values of maximum absolute growth rate. Note that when
transforming back something modelled on the log-scale to the
arithmetic scale, one needs to apply a correction factor. This is
because the exponential of the error distribution centred on 0 is
not centred on 1 because of the long exponential tail. To
take this into account, a simulated error term was added to each
log-scale model prediction before transforming back to the arithmetic scale.
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Table 1. Functional traits used in the study, role in tree functional strategy (see Baraloto et al. 2010b) and their bivariate correlations
with parameters Dopt (size at maximum growth rate), K (ontogenetic variation in growth rate) and Max (maximum growth rate) of the
species-speciﬁc diameter growth model (n = 50)

Leaf economics
Foliar d13C composition (d13C)a
Foliar C:N (C ⁄ N)a

Units

Role

&
cg g)1

Resource capture
Resource capture
and defence
Resource capture
Resource capture
Resource capture
Resource capture
and defence
Resource capture

Foliar Km (K)a
Foliar Nm (N)a
Foliar Pm (P)a
Leaf tissue density (LTD)a

mg g)1
cg g)1
mg g)1
g cm)3

Laminar total chlorophyll
(chlorophyll)a
Laminar toughness (toughness)a
Speciﬁc leaf area (SLA)a

lg mm)2

Dopts

Ks

Maxs

0.13
0.17

0.13
0.07

0.10
0.08

0.08
)0.18
)0.10
)0.01

)0.21
)0.02
)0.06
)0.10

0.08
)0.12
0.00
)0.14

0.06

0.00

0.18

)0.09
)0.14

0.10
0.04

)0.24
)0.05

N
cm2 g)1

Defence
Resource capture
and defence
Architecture

2.90

0.22

2.08

Maximum height (Height)a

Understorey,
canopy or
emergent
m

0.19

0.08

)0.11

Maximum diameter (d.b.h.max)a

mm

0.66***

0.14

Seed massa

g

Stem and branch orientationb

Orthotropic
or plagiotropic

Architecture and
structure
Architecture and
structure
Reproductive
investment
Architecture

Life history
Forest layer (Layer)b

Stem economics
Trunk bark thickness (Bark)a
Trunk wood moisture content
(Wood moisture)a
Trunk xylem density
(Wood density)a

mm
%
g cm)3

Defence
Transport and
structure
Transport, structure
and defence

0.46***

)0.04

)0.15

0.11

0.00

0.71

0.07

0.54***
0.16
)0.11

0.00
)0.28
0.43***

0.29*
0.40**
)0.45***

a

quantitative traits, Pearson’s product-moment correlation coefﬁcients.
qualitative traits, Kruskal–Wallis test chi-squared statistics.

b

Using a Bayesian modelling framework (see Appendix S3), we
parameterized three models working at three integration levels. In the
d.b.h.-Model, an individual’s growth is dependent only on its d.b.h.
At a given d.b.h., all individuals have the same growth rate, regardless
of species. This model can be considered as the null model. In the
Species-Model, the growth model parameters are species-speciﬁc,
meaning that each species has its own growth trajectory. In the TraitModel, the growth model parameters are constrained to be linear
combinations of functional trait variables. The Trait-Model was built
following a two-step procedure because of numerical constraints of
variable selection in Bayesian models. First, for Max, Dopt and K, we
built a linear model where the signiﬁcant functional traits among the
17 were selected by the Bayesian information criterion (BIC, Schwarz
1978) using the R package glmulti (Calcagno 2011). We used this
package (i) to ﬁnd the best variable linear combination that contains
the maximum information to link functional traits and SpeciesModel parameters according to the BIC criterion and (ii) to reduce
the multicollinearity problem by eliminating some variables that were
highly correlated each other. We used BIC, instead of the classically
used AIC, to avoid over-parameterization as this criterion is consistent and parsimonious for model selection with respect to large data
sets (Burnham & Anderson 2004). Next, the selected functional traits
were incorporated into a single Trait-Model (see Appendix S3 for fur-

ther details), where we generalized the case of the Species-Model
assuming that the three parameters Max, Dopt and K can be
expressed as linear functions of trait values (TG, TD and TK, respectively) for all individuals i ¼ 1; . . . ; n : Maxi ¼ g0 þ g1  TG1i þ
   þ gp  TGpi ; Dopti ¼ d0 þ d1  TD1i þ    þ dq  TDqi ,
and
Ki ¼ k0 þ k1  TK1i þ    þ kr  TKri . This leads to the following
Trait-Model:

logðAGRi þ 1Þ
¼ ðg0 þ g1  TG1i þ    þ gp  TGpi Þ
0


0
12 1
i
log d þd TDDBH
q
1
B 1 @
0
1
i þþdq TDi
A C
 exp@ 
A þ ei
2
k0 þ k1  TK1i þ    þ kr  TKri
eqn 2
[Correction added after online publication 30 August 2011: the
values gq in equation 2 was corrected to dq here and in the sentence referring to the equation above] The relative performance
of the three competing models was assessed with the BICM
(Bayesian Information Criterion Monte (Carlo)), a posterior simulation-based analogue of the BIC (Raftery et al. 2007). The predictive power of the three growth models was quantiﬁed through
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Table 2. Relative performance of the three growth models

Trait-Model
Species-Model
d.b.h.-Model

Log
(Likelihood)

N
parameters

BICMa

RMSEPb
(mm
year)1)

)2945
)2307
)3413

7
200
4

5943
6042
6857

0.51
0.43
0.57

Note that according to the BICM performance criterion, the
Trait-Model was retained as the best compromise between variance explained and parameter inﬂation. The Species-Model was
the best in terms of explained variance (highest log (likelihood))
but was less parsimonious. The d.b.h.-Model performed poorly
despite its extreme parameter parsimony.
a
Posterior simulation-based analogues of the Bayesian information criterion.
b
Root mean squared error of predictions.

the root mean squared error of prediction (RMSEP). All analyses
were performed using the R project software (http://cran.r-project.org).

mm year)1 in RMSEP), but which added 196 parameters,
resulting in a BICM of 6042. We then present the TraitModel, which was retained by BICM (5943) as the best
performing model, i.e. the best compromise between variance explained and parameter inﬂation (Table 2).

SPECIES-MODEL AND SIZE-DEPENDENT GROWTH

Most species showed strong size dependency in growth
rates, with a peak at intermediate stem diameters (Fig. 2,
Appendix S2). Dopt, the size at which growth rates are
greatest, varied from 157 mm for the understorey species
Chaetocarpus
schomburgkianus
(Euphorbiaceae)
to
596 mm for the canopy species Sextonia rubra (Lauraceae) and averaged 331 mm across species. Gmax averaged 2.04 mm year)1 and varied from 0.58 mm year)1 for
Bocoa prouacensis (Fabaceae) to 5.51 mm year)1 for Symphonia globulifera (Clusiaceae). Kurtosis (K) varied from
0.55 (corresponding to a spike in absolute growth rate,
Licania laxiﬂora (Chrysobalanaceae)) to 1.71 (ﬂat growth
curve, Bocoa prouacensis) and averaged 0.94.

Results
TRAIT-BASED GROWTH MODELS OF TROPICAL TREES
COMPARING THE THREE GROWTH MODELS

5
4
3
2
1

Table 3. Estimated parameters of the Trait-Model, Dopt (size at
maximum growth rate), K (ontogenetic variation in growth rate)
and Max (maximum growth rate)

0

Absolute growth rate (mm year –1)

The d.b.h.-Model performed poorly (BICM 6857,
Table 2), despite its extreme parameter parsimony (four
parameters). We ﬁrst focus on the Species-Model, which
was the best in terms of explained variance (0.43

The selection procedure of the Trait-Model led to a single model (Table 3) combining four functional traits
(d.b.h.max, Wood Density, Height and d13C). Diameter
at maximum growth (Dopt) was signiﬁcantly and positively correlated with a single trait, the maximum tree
size (d.b.h.max, R2 = 0.43). K increased with wood
density (R2=0.19), meaning that species with denser
wood less modulate their growth (i.e. they have ﬂatter
growth curves). Maximum growth rate was explained by
four functional traits (R2 = 0.45), increasing with
increasing d.b.h.max and decreasing with maximum
height, wood density and d13C. All in all, the SpeciesModel and the Trait-Model growth curves matched each
other closely (Fig. 3, Appendix S4). As the most common species have more individuals, and thus have
greater weight in the inference of the Trait-Model, one
may expect relatively poor predictions to be made for
rare species. We do not, however, observe such a system-

200

400

600

800

1000

Diameter at breast height (mm)
Fig. 2. Diversity of the adult growth trajectories among 50 neotropical trees of French Guiana. Note the continuous variation
of the growth curve shapes and parameters (size at maximum
growth rate: Dopt, ontogenetic variation in growth rate: K, maximum growth rate: Gmax) of the Species-Model, suggesting that it
should be possible to construct continuous trait-based models
without having to collapse the great numbers of tropical tree species into a small set of functional groups.

Predictors
Dopt
d.b.h.max
K
Wood density
Max
d.b.h.max
Wood density
Height
d13C

Estimates

95% credibility intervals

0.60

[0.57; 0.63]

1.28

[1.20; 1.37]

1.5 · 10)3
)1.00
)1.2 · 10)2
)4.9 · 10)2
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Fig. 3. Modelled adult growth trajectories of six neotropical tree species. Observed absolute diameter growth rates plotted against the
observed tree diameters at breast height (light grey line). The curves indicate the predictions of the Species-Model (black dashed line),
the d.b.h.-Model (black dotted line) and the Trait-Model (thick red line with 95% credibility intervals shown thinner; lines appear dark
grey in print).

atic degradation of the quality of predictions in the 50
studied species (Fig. 4).

Discussion
In this study, we modelled size-dependent growth of tropical tree species and found that by using a few traits
mainly related to plant size and stem economics, we could
successfully predict growth trajectories of 50 rain forest
tree species. This suggests that our Trait-Model approach
could be used to predict tree growth in highly diverse
tropical forests for which growth data may be lacking,
but functional trait data are available.

SIZE-DEPENDENT TREE GROWTH

Most species showed size-dependent growth, with maximal
growth rates attained at intermediate sizes (Fig. 2).
Growth may increase rapidly with tree size because taller
trees have better access to light and a larger photosynthetic
area (Sterck et al. 2003). Upon attaining the canopy, many
species may spread their crown to further enhance light
capture and maximize growth (Poorter, Bongers & Bongers 2006). At even larger diameters, growth rates can
decrease because constant biomass investment leads to less
overall diameter increment. In addition, four other mechanisms may contribute to the decline in growth rate at larger
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3

4

5

6

log (individual number)
Fig. 4. Quality of the Trait-Model predictions versus species commonness. The Trait-Model inference may be strongly inﬂuenced
by the species relative abundances. To test whether there is a systematic bias towards good predictions for common species and
relatively poor predictions for rare species, we plotted the TraitModel root mean squared error of predictions (RMSEP) against
the logarithm of the species frequency. Note that the global
RMSEP was found to be 0.51 (horizontal line). We showed that
there was no direct relationship between RMSEP and species
commonness (R2 < 0.001, P = 0.30).

sizes: (i) the respiration load of roots and stems becomes
too high (Ryan & Yoder 1997); (ii) hydraulic pathways
become too long, leading to water stress and stomatal closure (Koch et al. 2004); (iii) resources are reallocated to
reproduction (Thomas 1996); or (iv) trees begin to senesce.
Only one species (Bocoa prouacensis, Appendix S2) had
Dopt equivalent to d.b.h.max. Thus, the hump-backed
growth–diameter relationships appear pervasive among the
majority of these species. This argues against the use of
simplistic monotonic power–law relationships for modelling the relationship between diameter growth and tree size
(Muller-Landau et al. 2006; Coomes & Allen 2009; Enquist, West & Brown 2009). Such a power–law relationship
applies when all species are pooled (as in the d.b.h.Model), but it may mask the trait-based species-level patterns that shape it. In our data set, the community-level
power-law-type relationship is clearly the result of overlapping species-speciﬁc hump-shaped growth curves, in which
species attaining larger sizes tend to have faster growth
(Fig. 2).
The root mean squared error of prediction of the Species-Model was 0.43 mm year)1, relative to mean growth
rate of 1.52 mm year)1. Such a relatively low error level is
remarkable, given that we modelled only the growth trajectory, with no consideration of tree-to-tree variation in
resource availability, density dependence, genetics, abiotic
factors or tree vigour (Kariuki et al. 2006).

FUNCTIONAL TRAITS AS PREDICTORS OF SIZEDEPENDENT GROWTH

This is one of the ﬁrst studies to relate the parameters of
a tree growth trajectory model to functional traits, provid-

ing an important extension to previous studies focussing
on species mean or on upper-quantile growth rates (Poorter et al. 2008; Wright et al. 2010). The parameter Dopt
represents the tree diameter at which a species realizes its
greatest annual growth increment. This parameter was
well predicted by a single functional trait, the maximum
size (d.b.h.max) of the species, with larger species realizing
their maximum growth at larger sizes. Interestingly, we
found that most species attain their maximum growth at
60% of their maximum size (Table 3). Two alternative
mechanisms may explain this pattern. First, it may reﬂect
differences in d.b.h.–height allocation such that for all
species, 60% d.b.h.max represents the point at which its
crown reaches the canopy (>25 m). Alternatively, the
stage for optimal growth rates may be driven by internal
shifts in allocation, affecting the balance between photosynthesizing and respiring tissue, or the balance between
vegetative growth and reproduction (Thomas 1996).
The parameter K indicates the kurtosis of the growth
curve, i.e. the ontogenetic variation in growth rate. It is
important to note that in our growth model, K is inversely linked to the ‘peakedness’ of the size-dependent
growth curve. As hypothesized, wood density was a reasonable predictor of K, but a large proportion of variance
in K remained unexplained (Fig. 5). Among the three
parameters of the growth models, we believe that K may
be the most dependent on extrinsic factors. For example,
a sudden increase in irradiance because of a new canopy
gap would lead to a sudden growth and therefore to a
small K, whereas the same tree located in the understorey
may exhibit a slow growth and therefore a high K. This
may explain why functional traits alone cannot accurately
predict K. Nevertheless, the value of K did increase with
wood density. This ﬁnding is consistent with a positive
correlation between wood density and shade tolerance
(Poorter et al. 2010). Species with light wood and associated low volumetric construction costs may have the best
potential to accelerate their growth at intermediate sizes
when they attain the forest canopy, resulting in a humpshaped trajectory. On the contrary, heavy-wooded species
with constrained construction potential, such as Bocoa
prouacensis, generally exhibit a platykurtic behaviour,
highlighting their slow, but relatively constant, growth
pattern even once they attain the canopy (Herault et al.
2010).
Maximum absolute growth rate (Max) varied widely
among species and was well predicted by a suite of four
functional traits (Fig. 5). Maximum growth increased
strongly with d.b.h.max (Table 2). Species that attain
large sizes may realize faster growth rates simply because
they intercept more light because of their taller stems and
larger crowns. In contrast, the maximum growth was negatively related to maximum tree height. This counterintuitive result may be explained because, for a given d.b.h.,
species that attain great heights invest in rapid vertical
growth rather than diameter increment. Species with
higher wood density had lower maximum growth in line
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also tends to be associated with a high hydraulic capacity
and hence large photosynthetic carbon gain (Santiago
et al. 2004; Markesteijn et al. 2011). The negative relationship between d13C and maximum growth is consistent
with other studies ﬁnding low isotope estimations of water
use efﬁciency for faster-growing or heliophilic species,
reﬂecting their tendency to higher photosynthetic capacity
per stomatal conductance (Bonal et al. 2000).
Surprisingly, leaf traits had very little effect on tree
growth. Positive relationships between SLA and tree
growth have often been found for small seedlings growing
under standardized conditions, but this relationship is
weak or absent for large trees growing in the ﬁeld (Poorter et al. 2008; Wright et al. 2010), consistent with our
results. Contrasting explanatory power for adult tree
growth of traits describing leaf and stem economics
strengthens the argument that stem and leaf tissues offer
different axes of plant strategies (Baraloto et al. 2010b).

0.6

1.0

1.4

1.8

Species-model: Max
Fig. 5. Comparison of the parameters of the Species- and Traitgrowth Models. Trait-Model estimates of Dopt (size at maximum
growth rate), K (ontogenetic variation in growth rate) and Max
(maximum growth rate) plotted against the observed SpeciesModel parameters. The identity line indicates that the Trait-Model
slightly under-predicted Dopt and Max, while slightly over-predicted K. Note that the Dopt and K parameters of the Trait-Model
are, respectively, equal to 0.60*d.b.h.max and 1.28*wood density,
highlighting the direct relationships between these two functional
traits and the Dopt and K of the Species-Model.

with predictions (Poorter et al. 2008). A low wood density
not only implies cheap volumetric construction cost, facilitating rapid expansion in tree diameter and height, but

We used a trait data base that is unprecedented in terms
of scale and detail for tropical rain forest trees in concert
with long-term growth data for a large number of tropical
tree species, but we found that relatively few functional
traits predicted plant growth. Only two of the four axes
in the proposed leaf–height–seed–stem scheme appear to
substantially contribute to the growth dynamics of the 50
studied species. Adult stature (diameter, height) represents
an important strategy axis of variation in tall, closed-canopy tropical forests where there is strong asymmetric
competition for light (Kohyama et al. 2001). An important additional trait is wood density, which is at the nexus
of many different plant functions (Chave et al. 2009), and
which is thought to be important for both plant growth
and survival. Leaf traits are less important; however,
based on the leaf economics spectrum, we had expected a
larger role for nutrient concentrations in predicting photosynthetic capacity and carbon gain (Wright et al. 2004).
Seed size is a poor predictor of adult growth rates,
although it might be very important for the regeneration
strategy (Moles et al. 2004; Baraloto, Goldberg & Bonal
2005).
Our approach offers a promising way to model individual growth; the explicit link between functional traits and
growth parameters may bridge the gap between individual-based and community-level models with little parameter inﬂation. This is a necessary step towards the
development of global community trait-based models with
no requirement to collapse the great numbers of tree species into a small set of functional groups.
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